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Cielo Wine Bar 

"Rooftop at Valencia"

Cielo, the magnificent rooftop bar of Hotel Valencia, lies at the heart of

the iconic Santana Row. Offering gorgeous views of the Silicon Valley

capital along with some of the best wines - by the bottle or glass, it is a

seasonal respite for visitors and residents alike. The service is efficient

and attentive, a Hotel Valencia signature, and makes sure you're time

here is pleasant and memorable. To complement the sublime flavors that

these reds, whites and bubblies offer, there's a select menu of seasonal

tapas and small bites. Often, the management arranges for live

entertainment such as flamenco performances and jazz music nights,

which only add to the place's allure. It is a place meant for someone you're

trying to impress - whether it's a business meeting or a romantic date,

Cielo should meet your expectations wonderfully.

 +1 408 423 5405  www.hotelvalencia-

santanarow.com/cielo.htm

 355 Santana Row, Santana Row, Hotel

Valencia, San Jose CA

Village California Bistro & Wine

Bar 

"Californian Treats"

Village California Bistro and Wine Bar is famous for serving Californian

cuisine, especially delightful, all-American classics. One is always treated

to dishes prepared with the freshest of ingredients. Choose from over 100

bottles featured on the wine list, or take your pick from 25 different wines

served by the glass. The award-winning vodka infusions, in fruity flavors

like strawberry and mango, are carefully marinated in Svedka vodka for

more than two weeks before being served in martinis, and are a must-

have. Pair these with the excellent local Californian food, and you will be

wholly satisfied.

 +1 408 248 9091  www.thevillagebistro.net/  378 Santana Row, Suite 1035, San Jose

CA
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Vintage Wine Bar 

"Vino Par Excellence!"

Associated with Vintage Wine Merchants, the eponymous Vintage Wine

Bar is a part of the iconic Santana Row. The menu here runs long with

sublime vinos by-the-bottle from all over the world - there's Dom Perignon

from Champagne, Chardonnay from Napa Valley, Cabernet Sauvignon

from San Benito, CA and Shiraz from Australia, to name a few. There are

several reds, whites and sparklies available by glass as well. This

gorgeous bar transports you into another world, with its upscale

ambiance, its delightful patio arrangement and of course, the unparalleled

offerings. To complement the wines, there are elegant small plates on

offer that make for a well-rounded wine experience.

 +1 408 985 9463  www.vintagewinemerchants.com/wi

ne-bar/

 368 Santana Row, Santana Row, Suite

No. 1040, San Jose CA
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Cin-Cin 

"The Nourishing Vine"

Cin-Cin stands apart from the other wine bars in the area, with its

commitment to being environmentally friendly. The wines offered here are

made organically ensuring high nutrition value. Even the decor of the

place incorporates recycled materials. Restaurateurs Lisa Rhorer and Don

Durante, wished to provide wine lovers with an amicable and vibrant place

where they could gather and taste these grape concoctions. A wonder

menu of small and large plates, crafted by chef RJ Subaba, is available to

complement the drink. Those with dietary restrictions can choose from

their gluten free menu and partake from their tantalizing fares. They even

offer pure vegetarian dishes to cater to the vegetarian palate.

 +1 408 354 8006  www.cincinwinebar.com/  cincinwinebar@gmail.com  368 Village Lane, Off State

Route 9, Los Gatos CA
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